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A DIARY

Br MARTHA RU8R1CLL.

[CONTINUED.]
Dec. 24tk..He came in, the good Doctor,

with a face so Had that I almost repented of
my plotted miHobief. He u pished" and " pshawed" at the ' Era " which lie took from the tableand seemed in anything but a peacable,
Christian temper. At last, I said.

' You needn't look so solemn, Dootor. I
know alf about it."

" The deuce you do!" his face evidently
brightening. Who could have told you? "

' Oh, it's an age of wonders; perhaps the
rapping spirits. Of course, I should not be left
loag in ignorance of what so nearly concerns
me.'

' True," and he Boated himself by my side,
and looked at me long and earnestly, before he
added. " Then you don't care for this, ohiid ? "

' Yes, indeed, very muoh. But I might care
a little more intelligently, if I only knew preciselywhat the great ' this' is."

Why, you said you did know ! "
' So 1 do, that you and Mrs. G. are plotting

sonic Christmas surprise for me. 1 heard you
in the hall.something to add to earth's sunlight,or it would not be you, kind friend;"
and iny eyes filled with tears at the thought of
all I owed them.
''Sunlight! I wish it was! Such a miserable

earth as thin is ! filled with all manner of ras
c&lities. I have tried to make the best of it
until 1 am tired, and the sooner it's burned up
the better!" And he got up and gave the
forestick a kick (he insists on my sitting by a

wood tire) that sent a shower of sparks up the
chimney, as a preliminary, I suppose, to the
grand conflagration he deemed so desirable.

Seeing ho was seriously disturbed about
something, I repressed the jest that rose to my
lips, and waited his next words in silenoe.

1 leel just as if I could fight, Bessie," he
said at length, settling himself in the chair by
my muu. i nui at inyseu ana everybodyelee, yourself included, for 1 have somethingto say to you, and you don't help me a
hit"
"Tome!" 1 said, rather startled. "What

is it?"
"It is what you will deem an impertinentquestion; hut tell me, child," he went on veryseriously, taking my hands in his, "has Harold

T. ever been to you aught but a friend?.
ever by word or glance sought to win yourlove ?"

" Doctor G., will you tell me why I am to
answer this question.which.which "

" Does not concern me, you would say. Can
you not trust mo this far, child, without a reason?" he asked. " I said by word or glance ?"he added, seeing me still hesitate.
Oh. words of mocking raillery, high courage,and earnest interest.glances whose missionbegun when that of words ended, how

ye stood out from the past! but not one which
mirht not h»VA fullon from » kfntU-'l li»\ a»

eye! And »o I told the Doctor, and more, how
that 1 had mot him at a period when mymoral and intellectual being were strugglingfor io wider development than contented
those around me ; how*he had kindly slackenedhiii own swift pace in the march of progress,to aid my stumbling steps; how be had been
teacher, friend, master, but nothing more; and
an earnest, ' Thank God !" was the reply."but may I know," I added, after a momentspaw, " what led you to suppose such
a thing? '

_He told me himself that he had boarded
with your mother more than a year, and know-
ing you both, f could not well conceive how it
oould be otherwise : besides " \

" IV hat, Doctor ? "
"I would not say what, were it not neoded to

explain my impertinenoe. You were delirious
when you were ill, and "

1 saw it all, and buried my burning face in
my hands, while tears of womanly pride rushedto my eyes. <

In a moment or two, ho gently raised myhead, as hp said, " Forgive me, Bessie. It was
hut the raving of delirium.I am convinced. 1
wouldn't have distressed you so for a less rea-
son" 1

What is that reason?" I asked, looking (him once more firmly in the face.Harold T. is about to marry the niece ofJudge A th« V i V ;» .i
nivivn A*. IiaTC 1« Ull WIIHV 1I believe got.d authority ; aud I conld not bearI think that be who bad stood tome in the 1Ulead of the children God has denied me, was

*n unmitigated scoundrel. It is bad enough iwit i«!" 1I drew my hand from hie, that he might notfl m&rk the throbbing pulse, and, after a moment'stilence, asked.Ifl This Mrs. N. What kind ofa woman is ehe ? <One worthy of Harold T. ' "
fl "Yei, rich, and rain, and amhitioue!" heflj replied, getting up and kicking the fire as if t9 be were punishing Harold by proxy. "I won- <9 Jer I could be so angry when Mr. X. expressed I9 lurpn«e that shu should stoop to him!" I9 That is no Answer to my quoetion, Doctor i9 '* 'he worthy of him ? " ifl Bewie" he said, again sitting down, " I iHi ha/l -*vA *
_ . a pian into my head which this new* <bas wtdly disturbed, and, like mod positive <H men, when they see their schemes thwarted."n crow and ill-tempered. Prrhupn I would J9 vlay the part of Providence too much, end so 1I *m reminded of my weakness. ! "he worthy ? (hut. tell me what should Harold's wife belikeV'

" ^*'ke that." I said, pointing to a drift of Iunsullied mow without." pure in thought, Iftn<l deed, yielding to him like that to Ihe ray, .f tf,e H|UJ but firin ^ \ th. ^orld treside. Nbe must be all the world to him, or tt! »thing.'' 1

Aod Harriet N. is likelier t) be something 1H the world than to her husband. unless «h»r pawion for admiration Vie much abated," be 1spited, drily. " He must he attracted by ber r*-*hh. and the connection the mateh will af- h' rd him Her unole has offered him a part- iI *«r»hip m his office, I hear. I never win atu-mpt to judge character again, so honest, so 1I "''-iiliirt as he seemed. He came here to in iI H°ire *fu-r you twioe before he left the oity,»od when he turned away his face as I spoke yJ,f d:ing«.r, I thought.but 'twas all "ham sI 'h, he I:an grown scheming betimes! He will'Judge »et!»W hy ehiff.ij he ask after me at all1 What o"a* I to him, what could 1 gire him'.thisI ^7' uu<lereloptd girl, who bed caught lift;*od light from his teachings.M ^'"1 then I thought of the beautiful and ao- aJ^vlishrd Mrs N , of all she onuld do for^ a the weary struggles which her position andm»ght save hiui.those struggles which U,,flr all"nd the first years of a poor proles qH aso's life.and 1 spoke of this to Doc- n

I 'vt>r that befaood them like a man, than <yH ,jy ' mercenary marriage' " thundered h
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he. M It is just that which give# strength and
stamina to the character! Faugh, I despise
auch cowardice!" i

' But the marriage may not be mercenary
He doubtless loves her, anti she cannot fail of
loving Harold T. '

1 Others have, it seems," he answered, drily;
then went on alternately berating them both,
until, for old kindness sake, I roused myself to
interfere.
"You wrong them, Doctor. You are angry,

and ho wronjK them both. This Mrs. N. is not
unworthy, simply because she is fashionable
Besides, you nay, she baa two children ; and she
cannot be quite the frivolous thing you make
her out with such a bridge between her and
Heaven!''

" Get out of the way, the* ! " he replied, half
way between a grin and a smile. " It's enough
to provoke a saint, to hear you defend suoh fol-
ly ! If it were not proof that you do not care
for him I should be tempted to swear!" and
he flung himself out of the room, and a momentafter I saw him driving furiously down
the street.

Christmas Eve.The Doctor and his wife
are singing Milton's glorious hymn of the Na-
tivity below, and there is a harmony and ten-
derneas in their tones, as they reach me, better
than all art. So have they sung together, on

every Christmas eve, for twenty-five years.
May it be long before God calls them to sing
it on high !

' Bessie, oome help us!" calls the Dootor.
No, friends. I am passing through the Val-

ley of Humiliation to-night, and the Miserere
I)eus mei is a more fitting strain for me than
that song of joy. I am struggling with pride '

and weakness; and when I oonquer, as by the
help of God I surely shall, I may perchancefind that herb, " hcart's-ease.'' which is said
to grow so plentifully here, and be able to
wng with the shepherd bov of whom Hunyan
speaks.

" He that is down need fear no fall;
He that is low, no pride,

He that is bumble ever shall
Have Qod to be his guide."

Christmas Day..There is nothing like right,
true, honest, friendly words and glances, to lay
evil spirits. They are sometimes better than
prayer and fasting. I was convinced of this
when I met Mrs. G. and the Doctor's friendly
greeting this morning, and looked upon his
radiant faoe. Surely, I told him, laughingly,
in Sir John Suckling's words.

" No sun upon an Easter day
Was half so fine a sight! "

but he suggested " warming-pan," as being at
the same time ' more correct and professional."
At dinner, I found out the meaning of all

the whispering and plotting pf yesterday. The
Lees ware all at tho table.the old grandmother,the widowed daughter, Mary, and
" Bubby," looking as rosy and plump as before
his illness Their happy faces were good sauce
for a festival dinner, and we ate if with happy
hearts. And when, on rising from the table,
the Doctor fervently thanked God, not merelyfor the good thing* which had been net before
us, but that He had put it into his heart to
share them with others, I first felt the true
meaning of the custom ; for the mean and the
dishonest, the wicked and hard-hearted, may
sit at loaded tables; but God alone can put it
into their hearts to share their goods with
others.
Then there were Christmas gifts for all.

thankful words and smiles, and some tears;
and then they wrapped me up, buried me in
furs and shawls, and with Mrs. G.'s motherlykiss and blessed words on my brow and in
my heart, the Doctor drove me to mv uncle's.
H. stood on the steps to reoeive us; but as he
sprang to the side of the carriage, the Doctor
put him aside, with some joke about being supersededby a younger man, and, taking me in
his arms, bore me in, and placed mo on the
sofa.
They gathered round me with their Christmasgreotings, and I, like a simpleton, hurst

into tears. Then there was conlusion.uncle
crying out that 1 was fainting, aunt, Emilia,

1 11 : 11 "
nuu n , running mi way* ior ro loratives, Wtllie
the Doctor quietly seated himself by my (tide,undid my wrappings, and whispered." Is this
really the wisest thing you can do, Bessie ?"

I could not help smiling at his look, and.
taking a glass of water from H., I shook ofT
ray tippets, and begged uncle's pardon for
being so nervous.

Happily, uncle and aunt folt it incumbent
upon them to be very thankful to Doctor (*.,
and say a great deal of their obligations.

"Obligations!" said the latter, laughing;
" ask my wife about that. Why, 'twas only
yesterday she oonvinced me that wo could
give mors in Christmas charities this year than
over, because God had blessed us with the love
of this girl here. My wife has a curious wayof seeing things; but H here looks us if he
understood all about it."

If H. did, uncle and aunt did not; but unole
sum no wun inunueiy oungea to Mrs. (i. tor
her good opinion of his niece, and aunt alwaysknew her " to be a very kind-hearted woman".andho the Doctor took hie leave.

Sophie came in to welcome me hack, and
oertaiiily her yellow face was not the least
pleasant thing that met my sight.But they were all in excellent spirits ; uncle
unbent himself ho far a* to laugh at some of
the pointed sallies Hying between H. and Emilia.and aunt seemed for once in the world,
juite forgetful of household cares. Tired and
weak, I sat and watched them, and thought
bow handsome they were all four, and could
understand something how a man of uncle's
mental caliber must feel towards one as plainlookingas ' my niece " Emilia and H. are both
worthy of their race. I could not help whisperingsome of theso thoughts to aunt, who openedher eyes, and answered.

" Ays, just so Emilia, though, is more of a
Cranston than an H ; the Cranston* are a finelookingfamily But what are you saying,shild? You are not so very plain.not ugly,
fou know Indeed, now, I tnink this illness
ban improved you. You have lost that.well,that fullness of the ehest an^shouldcrs.thatouutry look, as I call it. \VBh a little attentionto dre-s, you will havtfTquite a slender
Igure, to what it was before. By the bye do
pou know H. admires your figure? He says
t is just the style which one sees in the peintngsof the old masters. We had quite a discussionabout it the other day, and he half
convinced me tha* he was right."
" As he always does," I added, mentally,while I prayed that H might not take it into

lis head to make me the ohief figure in his
lomestio scene.
New Year's Day, 185.. There have been

teveral parties tho past week, which I havo *
>eon obliged to enjoy second hand, from the

.J- 1 n:- " J » .
uonui Ul iTIIMI l>rttU«WUI MIU n

hare plead ill health for not attending, and
be excuae has been accepted. Indeed. I am
jot strong, and no. to-day, 1 am permitted to tu
toep my room, while Kmilia, after the New ly
fork custom, receives calls. She Hits back
md forth between the parlors and my room,iko a beautiful bird, to report be; calls. Just di
iow ehe oainc in to tell me she had reoeived c«
call from H., and lagged me to guess who »t

rae with him. ui
" How should I know, dear ?" 1 said, smi- it

ing at her eagerness. "Your impatienoe cl
rould never wait until 1 had done guessing.""How stupid! Why, it was Mr. T.. the at
oung lawyer, whom they are all talking ec
boot." w
" Mr. T.; I thought he was in New York." ed
"Oh! he's on his way to lioeton, and so

ailed to see meW
"Oh, I wuh the P.'s and V.'s knew it!" re
"Why!" to
" Oh. because it would vex them so. They

re dying to get him to visit at their bouses." mi
"But what is there peculiar about the man1" lit
" Oh, enough ; he never compliments, or, at

uwt, very rarely. And then be says such ta
ueer things.just what he thinks of you For oa
istancs: 1 was playing, one day, when he mi
ailed at our hoastv and, at his request kspt
n I played brilliantly ; and when I bad fin- an

bed, in-tend of pruleming himself k delight- ea

..A
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»d,' 'charmed/ and all that, he never paid a i

word, only gave me a simple how Deter-
mined to make him apeak. 1 asked him, laugh- <

ingly, if the piece wae not well executed 1 i
What do jou think he said ? Why, 4 No, not i
fur one with my superior talent for music and
opportunities for practice.' Did you ever hear i

anything so odd? And yet, for tho life of me, ]
I couldn't be angry By the bye," she added, i

Miffinor Hpr hflari hurk tK»AimK fKa ^rww a4
r r> . 1

sheflitted out, " He said he h&d met you here,
aod made due inquiries. I referred him to
H., as being the beet qualified to answer, havingdriven you out this morning!"
"They say he is to marry Mrs. N., of your

oity," I aaid. i
"Not if I can get him myself!" and away

he flew. Well, well, what is it to me ?
Jan 10/4..-I must ride no more with H. It

is evident that he loves roe, and I will spare
himself and me the pain of an eclaircistement,
if possible. This Queen Vashti air will not
answer much longer; bur, thank Heaven, I
hall soon go home ! It is the most convincing
proof of the truth of my suspicions, that he
thus defers to my will.he, the accomplished
man of the world. And yet, this very trait
renders him unfit to be my husband. He whom
I call by that name must be guided by no ono
but God and his own convictions.

[to be continued.]

[J^'The following poem has been hidden
in our drawer sinoe last November.

For the National Era.
SONGS OF THE SEASONS.WIN TEH GREETING.

by edward d. howard.

The Winter-time is coining on,
Each homestead fireside gleams ablate

Tho Ghebor waken in human hearts,
To meet the flora, strong Winter days,

The blight ia on the Suminor flower,
The balm upon the air if loft,

And o'er tho hille I suo come down
The white-winged apirit of tho froat.

Woloome tho hale, oold Winter back !
Tho bluff old friend of human kind;

The world's vast music ahould not lack
The deep-toned baao of wintry wind.

It marshals on the wakening soul;
Tho doubta of Emiut vanish fast;

Oh, welcome be the bravo control,
The courage of the wintry blast.

Like one, the sturdy friend of old,
Who opes the door on stormy night,

And enters, from external cold,
Where gleams the hearth-Are, warm and bright;

The snow-flakes on hi* shaggy brow,
The froson breath on beard and hair,

Ilia form, that years have failed to bow,
Strong-limbed as Gothic heroes were;

Enters with greeting loud and blunt,
And grasp that rnakos thu fingers aoho,

And laughs and talks as ho was wont
Of good old times, for friendship's sake;

The old man in the comer boars
That deep voice, and his eyo grows bright,

While memories of other years
Warm his true hoart with past delight.

Ho sings a song of Doric deeds,
In Runio measure rough and wild,

And, as the stormy verse proceeds,
He looks liko Thor's horoic child.

A mutic as of winds and wares,

On-rushicg, sounding far and free,
Such as is heard from ocean caves.

When storms arouse tho Northern Sea.

A song ol Energy sublime;
A song of firm and conscious power,

A song that tarns to future time,
And prophecies the triumph hour;

«» no..ft «. -«»

A battle cry of ruggod war,
That sings to cold aud frowning skiea
The high refrain, "Excelsior!"

And Youth that liatena, glowing Youth,
Drops from hia hands the childish toy,

Whilo in hia soul the words of Truth
With manhood's strength eclipse the boy;

The will but now unconscious slept,
While playful fancies filled the breast,

Wakes where great thoughts their vigil* kept.
And wakens never more to rest.

Aad Childhood, roay-chooked and fair, 1

Peeps shyly in his ruggod face, 1

Beholds the kind smile lurking therf, 1

And laughs with swoet, confiding grace,
Sits fondly on his sturdy knee, 1

Toys with his rough and grisly looks.
As swoet a sight as 'tis to see

'

The violets bloom among the rocks.

Thus comes old Wintor to our clime.
The honest, brave old friund I love

Thus fraught with energy sublime,
And hope, and purpose, from above'

Oh, not for nover-onding bloom,
And skies where storm-clouds never oome,

Would I resign the blessed boon
Of Winter to my Northern home'

Who loves not Winter, let him go
And dream and slumber life away,

Where none but summer broeses blow,
And none but fragrant sepbyrs play !

Where being, like the years that pass,
May lapse in nerveless life along,

Have when some passion's simoom blast
Hhall rouse to pbronsied crime and wrongWhere

slaves are base, and tyrants proud.
Where luxury and sin combine;

Where sensate tastes tbo soul enshroud, ^And body triumphs over mind,
Where Freodom suffocates or dies,

^
Or flies to Northern climes of ours,

Q
And human nature stoops to hide

Its shame amid the gorgeous flowors'

For us, the sons of Northern sires, "

We love the Wtntrr, stern and free '

He fans to flame the sacred Ores "

Upon our shrines of Liberty |lie leads us on to nobler life,
To build the eolumn Arm and strong, ^

While summer, like a gentlo wife, ^
Its roughness crowns with flowers and song (

Orwll, Okto. k
f,

A FABLE Q

JiV ELIZA L. SPROAT. *'
P

Three men went to a garden, each to plant
roue. One said, looking at the roots, " They n
-e good ; thej pierce the earth with a pur- F
we.they baianoe the tirm green atom, and n

ipplj it momently with healthy life." It
And he eaid of the flower.''it ie useless, si
.king no hold on anything, swinging aimless- H
in the unreal air." si
So he crashed the flower, and mixed its d
ares with the soil, to enrich those roots which b
ly by day clasped the earth more surely, and n
tiled up sturdier strength to the one bare a
em ; but if ever the gardener found his plant tl
icomtoioualy yearning into bloom, he stripped ti
, and trampled such needless glory into the U
av f<
So the tree drew all ite life from beneath, tl
id throve in ite single eixstenoe ; but it pleas- ti
1 no eye, gladdened no heart, and the garden ti
as not more lovely because it had been plant- a|
L a
But another said of the flower, " iktt alone is h
orthy; it lives iftavenward, drawing its etha- li
al essence from air and sun, disdaining sue- u
nanoe from the gross, nulovely olay." pHe parted root from blueeom, spurning the w

tod exalting his crimson wonder to fi
w out ite own pure life in its native ether. pAlae! the glory faded wind and sun were ei
u riu* for a pleat whiah bed no roots in w
rth, and alter an hour the garden wes not la
ure lovely because of ite oomtog. a
Then came a third, and eaid of root and leaf h
id blossom, " all are worthy; roots for the ei
rth to nourish the broaches, braueb and b

noN
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item to balance the flower*, flower* to stand in
the hum with listening upturned faces, feeding
>n nature's tinor essences, receiving her subtler
secrets, resolving the deepest problems of life
nto fragrance, and oolor. and form?'
The actual, without the ideal, is mean and

unsightly ; the idea), which has not its roots
planted deep in our common humanity, is yetworthless and vain.

For the National Era.
THE MISSION OF THE ANGLO-SAXON RACE.

No. II.
Henry the Fourth of France, and his greatminister Sully, animated by cosmopolitan prin-

Biplos, contemplated a plan for the general confederationof the State* of Europe. One of the
great objetts was to prevent ware, by establishmga court of arbitration, to which all disputesbetween different kingdoms should be referred,
and settled in terms of amity and honor. It
was further contemplated to establish a code of
international law, to regulate foreign commerce,and frame a system of extradition in
the case of criminal fagitires from justice. Hut
the age was not prepared for the reception of
a scheme so wise in its tendencies, so comprehensivein its operation. Men yet believed in
the doctrine of " natural enemies," and hoped
to enrich themselves by ruining their neighbors.It was suppossd that the geographical boundariesof rivers and mountains were designed to
isolate nations from each other, and they who
overstepped thein were regarded as trespassersactuated by hostile feelings. These prejudices
were embittered by theologioal controversy,
and thus the human race, instead of being a
united family, were arrayed against each other
in bitter factions,eager for mutual destruction.
For a very long period after the death of Henry
the Fourth, these pernicious dogmas prevailed;and even when David Hume published his
Essay on the Jkaloust or Tradk, the followingpassages were condemned by leading authorities,who still clung with periinaoity to
excluehnist principles:

' Were euoh narrow and malignant politics,"
says Hume, * to meet with success, we should
Mu1n/>a ftl 1 ahp nnli»W»/w*ini» nuti..nu

state of sloth and ignorance that prevails in
Morocco and the coast of Burbary. But what
would bo the consequence ? They could send
us no commodities; they could take none from
us; our domestic commerce would itself languish,from want of emulation, example, and
instruction, and we ourselves should soon fall
into the same at jest condition to which we had
reduced them. I shall therefore venture to ao

knowledge, not only as a man, but as a British
subject, that 1 pray for the flourishing conditionof Germany, £pain, Italy.even of Franco
itself. 1 am at least certain that Great Britain
and all those nations would flourish more, did
their sovereigns and ministers adopt such enlargedand benevolent aentimonts towards each
other."
The reflective reader will not fail to observe

the almost timid fhruseology iu which Hume
expresses himself. * I venture to acknowledge,"is evidenoe that he was self-conscious of enunciatingan unpalatable truth, almost approachingpolitical and economical heresy. He ws",
inueeu, one 01 trie earliest and ablest pioneersof free trade ; and, in our days, his sentiments
have been more frequently quoted than acknowledged.Hume attacked prejudice whereverhe found it obstructing the path of progress;and if some of his doctrines are untenable,he must lie recognised as a great leader
of publio oninion in an age when liberalism
was sooutet as bordering on treason. There
was nothing in him superficial or conventional;
he dug deep to secure the foundations of his
philosophy, and rear upon them a lofty and
enduring superstructure; and he succeeded;
for the sweds he sowed have given birth to vigorousplantations of thought. In the passage
we have cited, he displays himself as a oos

mopolite; and if we admire him tor teaching
that different races should live in friendship,
how much more applicable are those principles
to the English and the Americans, springing
from the same stock, speakiug the same language,cherishing the same traditions, and animatedby the same love of rational liberty!
They most be united in feoliDgs and in purpose,before they can execute their mission.
One of the first preparations for such an

union is mutual forbearance. There has been
too much vinegar infused into the ink manufacturedon both sides of the Atlantio, and no
good or wise man approves of the spiteful,ineering, and narrow-minded tone in which
the peculiarities of each nation are held up to
ridicule. Both may learn much from each
ether; and to point out what is valuable, with
t view to mutual improvement, is the true dutyef the publicist. It should he remembered
Lhat the common herd of scribblers never expressthe sentiments of the public mind, but
inly the ignorance and caprices of a clique[n England, the aristocratic classes are rich,ind the women among them are great readers
>f novels. With them, soooess is certain when
\merica is abused, and henoe the book is
idaptod to the market. It must suit the cueomer,to extract his ooin; and possession of
ho coin is the sole object contemplated byhese panderer* to the press. They have no
mlid pretensions to literature, and their promotionsonly enjoy an ephemeral existence.
I'hey are the little inseots, described by EduundBurke, hatched in putrescent soils, who,
n a summer evening sting and goad the noble
lattle of the field. There are also tourists, whonake flying visits, live at inns, and oonverse
vith waiters and Dorters, and return home
ully convinoed that they have scon a country.ud studied a people and yet these aspirantsould not write a decent dissertation on the
nncr life of their own countrymen. It is inleodmost obvious that such persons can onlyIraw raeh conclusions from hasty external obervations;they cannot collect copious materilsfor reflection, and have no opportunity of
uaking any minute analysis. Of laws and intitutions,and how these determine national
haracter, they know nothing, albeit they proouncejudgment with oracular voioes, and the
acts which they detail are drawn from their
wn imagination. Now, scribblers of this
haracter have grossly offended Americans by
heir slanderous misrepresentations; but it is a

;reat error in Americans to euppoee, for one

aoment, that intelligent Englishmen treat such
rudities and inanities with any other feelings
ban contempt and scorn. They are too well
nown in their vocation of doing dirty work
)r hire. It is a pity that they should even he
otioed by sensible Americans, for they derive
beir sole importance from fancying they have
roduoed irritation.
But this miserable spirit of invective and deunciationis equally rife in America against

Inglaod. Some of its writers, who have been
Boeived into the bent British society, have viotfedthe sanotuaries of private life, by disclongscenes that ought to have been held sacred
le who reoeives a courteous reception from the
Granger in a strange laud, is not justified in
riving a traffic out of hospitality; yet this has
een the case with an American writer, whose
ame need not be mentioned. His book ore
ted disgust in England; and it was argued
aat if his countrymen patronised this descripodof trading literature, compiled at dming
tblss and in drawing rooms, their taste and
icliogs roust be as coarse as those of the aulor.In this kind of rescntm *rit a whole na-

«»vuu pm HUipabCR , retJ'J lomrutuiwilf V|*a»* mi J
ikes the form of hatred. It is aiao urged
gainst the Americano that they are too much
ddicted to swagger. That they should think
ighlyof themselves, ia not only excusable, but
wdable; but there ia little sense in attempting
» aaeumo Titanic proportions, for no other
urpoae than to dwarf the Britishers. Of
vure^ wise men laugh at these political turnswtions,but tbay profoundly irritate the
eople. They kindle a desire to ooine to blows,
i too frequently happens among individuals,
ben they have exhausted the pugnacity of
mguage. Now, there is a generous as well as

stupid emulation. For instance, the rivalry
stween the Cuaard and Collins lines of steam'sis moat praiseworthy, and productive of the
net effects to both nations It puts each on
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their mettle, and tends to the perfecting of na
yal architecture. Mr. Hobb* ha* stirred ur
Mr. Chubb, and locks arc more secure througetheir controversy; while the American reaping-m&chine has stimulated the inventive faculticHof the British manufacturers of agriculturalinstrument*. These are the forms in
which the ambition of tbo two people* should
manifest itself; but the interchange of gasconadesbetween Brother Jonathan and Brother
Bull is thoroughly contemptible.

Another pernicious class of writera consists
of those who are fond of irritating old sores, by
appealing to the most unfortunate events of
past history. They confound beacons to be
avoided with lights that are to guide. Theydrag forward the precedents of an unenlightenedage to regulate the practices of an enlightenedage. and, while lauding the principleof progress, seek to wither its fruits Let bygonesbe bygones, is a prudential maxim No
instructed Knglishman defends the obstinacy
of George tbe Third, or the insane policy of
Lord North. During the war of lndependeuce,Macdonald, Judge of the British AdmiraltyCourt, gravely declared in Parliament, on the
authority of an ancient statute, that North
America was part and parcel of the manor of
Greenwich, and therefore he argued that a
seizin of Greenwich woe in law a seizin of
America; nor was ho laughed at in the House
of Commons; but who would veuture to utter
euch nonseus-e in our days ? Let our follies
rest in their tombs. It is well to appeal to heroicdeeds, when we desire to stimulate patriotismbut they are not to bo quoted for the
sake of embittering animosity and provokingto hostilities If the Anglo-Saxon race arc to
perform their mission with effectiveness, and it
it is to proceed uninterruptedly and rapidly to
completion, both English and American must
take the present, not the past, as the startingEointin their career, and, instead of lookingack ward, look forward. Our first duty is tt
inaugurate, with all duo solemnities, an epocf
of concord, conciliation, and good fellowship
. ,1 1 S 1-*:. L * *
ouu um&e a unu resolution nencetorwaru u
act in harmony, casting away prejudices, anci
treating every one as an enemy who seeks tc
revive antipathies and hatreds.
We have contended that it is the mission ol

the Anglo-Saxon rare to promulgate Christi
anity, and through its agency to extend civili
xation. We have seen in Europe the despotic
confederation of three sovereigns, formed undei
the sanctified title of the Holy Alliance, whose
aim was, has been, and still is, to put down
public liberty. Wherever they have trodden,
the seeds of progress have been crushed under
their iron heels. Art and science have witheredat their approach They have gagged the
press, because it is the propagator of thought,
and thought and autocracy cannot breathe the
same air and live. The Czar rules throughSiberia, the Kaiser dominates from Spielberg.ami thi> Hunirttnnanf \1o.t^uKn».vK maam«a

nOVMlC ^I'DLin Berlin. France has succumbed to the yoke;her tribune in desolate, the voice of her legislativechambers is dumb. The tire of Old Spainis quenched in the waters of superstition, and
in toe name of outragod Christianity no Prot
estunt can receive religious burial on its sod
Portugal is moribund, and its knell already
sounds in the distance. Hungary is enslaved
Poland extinct. Belgium and Holland only
exist by sufferanoe; while Sweden and Denmarkare too near the Cossacks to assert more
than a nominal nationality. Great Britain,
then, stands alone in Europe, as the oitadel ol
freedom.the solo asylum of the continental
refugee. As all the sympathies of America arc
with democracy and liberalism, her political
interests bind her to Eugland ; for were Eng
land denationalised as Poland has been, where
would the stripes and stars And a ooDgenia
home in the western world ? Therefore, undei
international views, the two great representa
tivos of the Anglo-Saxon race are hound to

' gether by links which a fratricidal arm alom
would sever Despotism alone would rejoiciand triumph, were Great Britain and the Uni
ted States involved in war, or even were the;to stand aloof from caoh other. Since, then, i
Holy Alliance has boon formed to retard civil
nation, und since it has succeeded, the mor
urgent is the necessity for the only two frcs
und intelligent nations on earth to discard al
m nor differences that might captiously anc

obtrusively bo raised, and enter upon a league
offensive and defensive against all who would
impede the advances of civilization
Though the Governments of England and

America are differently constituted, their aim
is the Hamo.10 elevato, not to oast down, humanity.Monarchy, under constitutional limitaations,suits the genius of the English, as democracysuits the genius of tho American,
people "The United States," as Sismondi has
remarked, "owe, porhaps, their principal advantagesto their first founders having approachedmuch nearer to the (tracks and Ro
mans in their opinions and ideas, than wo do
now. The Pilgrims of New England, emigratingin search of liberty of conscience, proposed
to themselves, in the first place, to create a
new country, as the Greeks had formerly done;
all other colonists sent by Europe took with
them, as their only principle, the love of gain.
as their only theory, the extension or commerce.Thus they always sacrificed tho future
to the present, and sowed the seeds of dissolutionin tho new oolony, from the moment of its
birth." The fact is, that the Greeks, and heforethem the Egyptians, founded colonies that
they might be complete in theinsolves, and selfsustainingbut when the kingdoms of modern
Europe founded colonies, it was to make them
subordinate appendages to an empire. Tho
ancients had constantly in view the welfare of
the colonists; the moderns, the welfare of the
mother country. In this manner England acted
towards North America; and even Lord Chathamaffirmed that she should not he allowed
to make a nail for herself Hut tho dogmas of
mono any* nave piuweu away. r.nginna nan

repudiated those errors, and given self governmontto Canada and Australia. an evident
proof that the prinoiple of democracy in gain
ing ground over the principle of aristooracy,
and ihat British legislation in increasing in liberalism.When America throw off the British
yoke, she had clear ground to work upon, unencumberedwith any tradition*, untrammelled
by any rested internet*; and hor statesmen
knew what to avoid, from having studied the
errors of Old Kngland; nevertheless, the spirit
of freedom is the same in hoth oountries,
though its form assumes a different development.America cannot reproach Kngland with
retaining a class of hereditary legislators,
while she rotains a race of hereditary bonds
men.

*

Commerce is a great approximator of nations;hut the wings of commeroe must he free,
or her flight is low and sluggish. Now, in this
respect, America is in fault; she has not met
Kngland in a spirit of reciprocity. Her scale
of import duties is heavily disproportionate,
aod she gained advantages in the repeal of the
English Navigation Laws, for which she has
oonoeded no adoquate equivalent. The Americanshave free access to forty English colonies,
but maintain the old privileges of their seaboardon tho voyage from port to port. For
instance, they will not allow a British ship,
with ca'go, to sail from New York to Califor-
ma, bftOKiMU an American ship in not permitted
to oarry coals from Newcastle to London In
triot law, America is justified; but she ban put
an interpretation on the treaty which most
Certainly the British Parliament never contemplated.This is ungenerous, and tends to alienaterather than to cement good feelings; and it
is with an ill grace that she demands privilegesin the fisheries of Nova Scotia, when she
adheres to the monopoly of her own widely-extendedcoasts.
There is another element of disunion, oonstaotlyin action, which demands a more vurilantattention than it has yet reoeived. The

distinction is wide between the native Americansand the doss of oitisws who are emigrantsfrom Europe. The former have been
trained, from earliest youth, in the principles
of rational liberty; tbey know their rigbte and
the duties they have to perform. But this is
not true of the Europeans who are naturalised.
Tbey oarry to their adopted oountry their pre-
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. judioes, passions, and resentments, and use
i whatever influence they may acquire against

the land of their birth. Thin is specially the
cane with the Irish, whose hatred of England,
when exasperated by religious fanaticism. seems

. to he implacable. They c nfound the Governiment of England with the people of England,
though the latter al ways sympathise with the
opprosaed of every nation Thcec men are al
ways prating about Oliver Cromwell, and about
what ooeurred centuries since; but they choose
to forget that it was their own countrymen
who voted the destruction of their local Parlia'ment. It is true that the persons we are now

referring to have no political power in Ameri
ca ; but they have a certain amount of social
influence too frequently used to embitter and
embroil; and could they evor gain the ascendant,the most pernicious consequences would
result. How far the United States should limit
naturalization, is too large a question to he
here fully discussed but it is one that merits a

' calm and thoughtful consideration.
u.i:....: »u.._ . «.i. J- -I
1'ciictiii^, im-u, iv« we nruny UO, Uiar me

Anglo-Saxon race ha* a solemn and most responsiblemission to discharge, and that the
weal or woe of a largo portion of the human
race depends on the course of conduot that they
may pursue, we eurnestly hope that all the
members of that great family may he brought
into fraternal co-o[>eralion. The English and
the Americana stand at the head of this mighty
con federation. They should endeavor to understandeach other, and, instead of harping on
their respective failings, oopy what is virtuous
and excellent in both. As the world is now
more than ever under the oontrol or guidanceof moral power, men of letters have a most
important duty to fulfill. The newspaper, perhaps,of ail the organs of the printing press, is
most capable of actiDg on public opinion ; and
the late Sir Charles VVotherall uttered a pro«found truth whon he called it " the fourth es>tate But, as its iufiuence is great, so also is

! its accountability, and we might almost deter,mine the character of a nation by the charac)tor of its journalism When the despots of
[ Europe behold English and American editors
i lampooning the institutions of both countries,and indulging in angry recriminations, they
f cause such articles to he reprinted and commentedupon, and circulate them among their
. vxu jrnFjiiCT, VI I^ITO tiieui a uiBi:i«ie iur irt'O

} government*. The evil results are immense
r tor these wretched bickerings actually retard
> the principle of progress throughout the oontiincnt of Kurope, and, to that extent, fruHtrate

the sacred mission of the Anglo-Saxon race.
Knglaud and America have been highly favored,and that tavor hue not beeu capriciously
bestowed. It haa an end in view, and that end
is the amelioration of the human race. Comirncroe ban higher objects than the mere interchangeof commodities, for it leads to tho interchangeof ideas. The great navigator, CaptaiuCook, was mure a missionary than a sailor;
and so, in a far higher sense, was Columbus.
Bjth sowed the grain of mustard seed, which
is growing into a lofty tree, in which the birds
of the air are now hnding shelter. What they
and othors commenced, we have to complete.
The rivalry of criminal ambition must now i>e
changed tor tbe emulation of the pacific virtues.We must elevate ail, degrade none. It
in our duty to teach the minii and purify the
heart, and quicken into lite tho generous and
kindly emotions. The path before us is straight,
and tho light shines along its track. We are

* intrusted with power to use it rightly. Englandand America are imrmittod to enjoy their
, distinctive privileges, that they may fulfill the
| mission committed to the Anglo Saxon race.

London, Eng., Sept. 28, 1853. J. I).
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From the Lowell American.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF HON H WILSON.
The Free Democratic party of Mamachu*aetta have placed before the people Hon. Henrys Wilson, of Natick, as their candidate for Governorof the State We propose to give a brief

y sketch of the life and puhlio services of Gen
11 Wilton and we are confident that his eminent
" fitness for the office of Governor will insure
0 him u largo and generous vote from tho work3ing mon and tho friends of libera! legislation' and free priooipld in this old ('ommonwcalth

Henry Wilson wan born in Farmmgton, N.
H , on tho 16th of February, 1812 His pa
rento wore p sir, and had a family of seven
children to support by hard labor; coneequently,at the ago of ten years, Wilson waa obliged
to look out for himself, and release the others
from a share of thu burdens and trials of poverty.Ho went to live with a farmer residingin the town of his birth, and after remainingwith him sumo years was apprenticed, agreeing
on hie part to serve faithfully until the age of
twenty-one, and the farmer agreeing that he
should attend school four icrtki in each year,and should receive six sheep and a yoko of sixyear-oldoxen at the close of the term. Wilsonfaithfully served out his time, giving to his
master more than ten yeurs of hard labor, and
receiving in pay forty nine weeks ot schoolingaDd the sheep and oxen, which he sold for
oiglity-four dollars. He was under the care of
a man of rotnarkable industry and economy,and during three years the Sabbaths and eveningswere his only tirno for mental improve
meat. These he improved to the utmost. He
was fortunate in having the friendship of Hun
Nohemiah Eastman, a lasyer and politician,and his intelligent arid accomplished wife, a

ii r i«f i» *
mnMir ui mo nun. i/cvi »»oououry. i lie noraryof Mr. Eoetmaii wan at hie service, and
Mm Eastman kindly "elected the fittest book"
for hie reading And from the age of twelve
to the expiration of hie time, Wilson read, in
the Sabbath" and evening".sometime* sitting
up all night.and in lieu of oil, using nineknot*for light, more than seven hundred volume*of historical and biographical works. To
Judge George L. Whitehouae, of Karmington,
he was also under great obligations for the free
use of many valuable works.

Being ''his own man," Wilson worked some
eight months longer at farming, and a few
weeks at wood chopping, at 50 cents a cord,
and in Deoember, 1833, started on foot and
walked to the town of Notiok, Mass., with the
design to learning to bottom sale shoe*. He
accordingly agreed with a shoemaker of that .

place to give him Ave months' time in exchange
for the art and mystery of bottoming brogans
After working on this bargain six weeks, he
purchased the rest of his time, and commenced
work for himself. From January, 1834, to May,
1836, he kept so steadily at work that his
health was seriously impaired. He allowed
himself only five hours for sleep, and frequent-
ly worked all the night. He was compelled to
cease work for a tirno, and went South as far
as Virginia, spending four weeks in Washington,where he obtained an insight into the
vrviaiii^ VI " wi J veuva "W.uuriii |fmnuii»lin,
which iawtilled int.) him a determination to do
what he oould for the cause of emancipation,He was in the gallery of the House of Kepresentatives,during thia visit, in 1836, when Mr.
Pinokney brought forward hie Gag resolution,
the first of a eerie* of measures doeigned to put
down the growing Anti-Slavery sentiment of
the Northern States. This resolution was forcedthrough the House, amid-d great excitement,
and under the pressure of the previous question.John Quiuoy Adams refused to vote,
and this led to a violent debate, to which Wilsonhad an opportunity to listen, as welt as to
another exoiting debate on the subject of Texas.
This attempt to repress agitation resulted prettymush as all other attempt* have resulted,
before and sinoe. The measure designed for a
Gag, o|*ened the mouth* of thousands. The
engineer was."hoist with his own petard."
No craft has been more distinguished for love
of freedom, than the shoemakers As one of
their own number, the poet Whittisr, say*:

" The forutnost still, by day or slfkt,
Oo moated mound or asatbsr,

Wttri'ir tbs need of nsmplod rigbt
Drought tolling men U»g«ibor.

Wbsis tbs free burghers 7roui tbs wsii
Dolled Ihe mail clad metier.

Thus yours, at Freedom'* truinpotoall
Mo craftsmen rallied factor "

By these debates, by this denial of free speech
and the right of pelitioo, and by the sight of
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men, women, and ohildren, confined for no <

crime in William's slave-pen, which ww then
in full operation, Mr. Wilson's sympathies
were aroused and enlisted against Ma%ery snd
it* defender*, and he came home an Anu-Slaveryman, and has been such ever since.

Returning to New Hampshire in June, Mr ' ]Wilson entered Strafford Academy, where he
oontinued during the summer term ; he then X
went to the Woltborough Academy for the
fall term, and taught school during the winter
in 1837. He attended the spring and summer
terms at the Concord Academy, and the fail
term at Wolfborough, and in November n
turned to Natick, w hore he taught school duringthe winter of 1838

In the following April he commenced the
bu«inese of shoe manufacturing, which ho continueduntil the fall of 1848, a period of ten
and a half years, during which time he ratnufacturedmore than half a million pairs of
shoes for the Western and Southern trade, employingabout sixty hands, and paying out
for labor alone, during that time, more thau
% 130,000.

In the year 1840, Mr. WiUon first became
prominently known a* a political man. He 1
wa* brought up in the Democratic faith. We
have already related how he became imbued
with Anti-Slavery principle* and feeling*. Th
Northern Whig*, in Cougre** and at home,
generally reaisted the attack* of the South uponthe right of petition, and their preadM, during
the year* 1836, '37, and 38 were quite bold
aud decided iu their dmapprobation of thin
policy, and in *u*taining the noble Htand of
John Quincy Adann. In 1838. Mr. Wilxon
voted the Whig tickot, and in I83<t was nominatedby that party for Kcpre*entative, in the
town of Natiok. He wa* not, however, »uo- \ 1
oeoeful. The next year came the memorable
Harmon campaign, aud Mr. Wilxon t<x>k the
atump, being heralded far and wide, by the
Whig prexeex, a* "the Natick Cobbler." He ^Hpoke in oome sixty town* that year, and wit*
considered by hi* party to have done a great
deal toward* the brilliant politioal auooes*
which rewarded their effort* in thin State
Thi* year he wa* again a candidate for Kepreaentative,and wa* elected by a large majority
He wa* aim* re-elected in 1841. During theee
year* he took a leading part in the House, and
advanced hi* reputation among hi* politicalfriend* and the public.

In 1842, the Whig* of Middlesex countynnminuhu^ Kim An fKn'.« C .: * *- 1
uiiu vu vttvii ocimiuniu UUKCI, l»uv

thin wan the year of Democratic fortune iu the
State and county, and he ioc>t his election. In
1843, and again in 1844 he wa-> chosen. The
neit year, 1845, he declined a re election, and
again went into the House from Nntiok. About
thin time the Whig* of Massachusetts began to
exhibit symptom* of "taking the back track "

on the subject of Slavery, Among the earlyand moat prominent eigne of treachery were
Mr. Winthrop'a welcome to Texaa, and Mr.
Lawrence* and Mr. Appleton's refusal to petitionor act against the admission of new slave
States. Theae gentlemen wero fearful of the
fate of their darling tariff of 1842," and theyhad the satisfaction of seeing that measure repealedby the votes of the Senators from the
very State they had refused to protest against.
one of the prettiest "revenges" which the
" whirligig of time''ever brought round. Iq
tho Legislature of 1845, Mr. Wilson, beiug one
of a committee on the Anti-Slavery question,
reported a resolve against the opiniou of tho
otlier members of the committee, coining fully
up to the old-lashionod Whig Anti-Slavery resolvesof the few years previous. He made a

speech in its support, which to k strong and
radical Anti Slavery grounds, and tho resolutionwas oarried through by ninety-two majority. ^

a
Tho differences in tho Whig party rapidlywidened after this time. The Conventions

called in Severn! of the counties to protest
agauist the admission of Texas at a tlave Slate £ ;
were encouraged by the Anti-Slavery Whigs,
among whom Mr. Wilson was always eurnest,
and were disoountcnanced and deprecated bythe Pro Slavery section. This movement
against Slavery-extension was a strong and
healthy one, in which Anti-Slavery men of all |lr ml rf K,.Urtl-l> M'va UVIU «U|CIUCI w U'lil gBlllAilUUI! I
Abolitionists, like Garrison, Phillips, and Cnnnning;Liberty men, like Leuvitc and Kiizur
VVrij^l t; Whigs, like Wilson, Schooler, Phil- j

*

hps, Allen. Adams, Hoar, Dr. Huntington, and
manv o hern, and Democrats, though fewer in
number, participated in these meetings Six'ythousand person* signed the petition, and Wilsonand Wbittier were dopnteil to carry them .

to Washington ; wtiioh tlev did. j 1 .In 1846 and 1847, tbe Wing party became feS
groatlv exercised upon the question of Freed in
and Slavery. The time approached when they | jwere looking forward to a new gra*p upon the M
spoils of office. General Taylor looked like an
availabie candidate, and a series of Anti Slaveryresolutions, wound up by the approval of
the owner of seventy human beings, it was jeasily seen, would have an awkward appear -4
anoe. In the State Conventions of these years,
which were the most interesting the VVhiir

.r> .»

party of tbis State ever held, Phillip*, Palfrey,Allen, Sumner, and the Auti-Slavery Whig*,
did their bent to make the parly do its duly; w
and in these efforts Mr. Wilson aided. «a

Iii 1848, John Quincy Adams d ed, and Mr .9
Mann was nominated as his successor, by the
Wing Convention. Mr. Wilson rcoeived srv- H
eral votes, but withdrew his name on the third
ballot. He was elected to the Whig National
Convention at this time; and as his Anti-Slaveryopinions were jierfeotly well known, and

asthe Convention which appointed him took k
the strongest Anti-Slavery ground, his cuur»e I 1
in the National Convention was pla n enough
Whon General Taylor was nominated, and all
efforts to induce tho Convention to pa-.* a iesolvein favor of the Wilinot Proviso were not I
only unavailing, hut were met wiih hinso* and J
contempt, Mr. Wilson and his distinguished
colleague, Judge Allen, denounced tho Convcn- 1
tion and took their leave. Mr. Wilson called I
a meeting of a few delegates and othure who kl
were indignant at these proceedings, and from 1
this informal gathering proceeded the Buffalo 1
Convention and tho Free Soil party.the be- I
ginning of what is destined to be one of the a
most important political movements of the age 1
Mr. Wilson defended his course against tho 1
Whig presses, in a spicy letter to his constitu- I I
nuts, and took the field for the cause and tho ; I
candidates, making more than fiItv speeches >1
during the summer and fall Iu November, 9
Mr. Van Buron, though personally obnoxious 1
to many Freo Soil men, received 38 000 votes, I
and the wedge was driven far in, wluoh in 18A0 I
split the hollow log of Whigism asunder in 1
Massachusetts. I

In tSeptemlier, Mr. Wilson purchased the |
llotlon Republican, with whioh he was connejted,an owner and editor, until January,
1851, when he sold it to the Commonwealth
He edited it with taot and ability, and.loet
scvon thousand dollar* and over two yearn' ~ I
hard work hi it.

In 1849, Mr. Wilson was again chosen to the
House from Natick, and wan the c unhdate of
the Free Soil party lor S|ieaker. He wan not
absent a day during the suasion, and hie uimu
is reoorded upon every questi< u on whioh the
yea* and nays were taken. S > with the late
Constitutional Convention he was absent
scarcely an hour during the whole of its se»- \
stuns 'Hut devotion to the business which he
has in band is ouo of the most striking featuresof his character.

In 1849, Mr. Wilson was clioieu Chairman
of the Free Soil State Committee, whioh importantplace be has held this year. His sagacityand vigilance did much towards achieving
the two great politioal victories of 1850 and
1851, by which the Whig party was rebuked
lor its treachery to freedom, and broken to

pieces for its bigoted sdhsreoce to old legislatesand constitutional abuses. By Whigs and
Coalitionists hs was looked upon as the chief

(of the movement, and upon uu mau have the ^

Whig preasM laviahed their opulence of abuse
so freely as upon him. lu 1850 and 1851, Mr.
Wilson was ohoeeu to the .>#oate, and was
eleoted President of that body He performed
the duties of this office acceptably : and wheni
the vote of thanks was proposed, Hou Myron I

J


